Drosophila, mosaic flies have been extensively exploited to dissect signal transduction pathways (Noordermeer Stably transformed
Introduction exploiting site-specific recombination ( Kilby et al., 1995) . The basic strategy was to generate plant lines transgenic The ability unambiguously to mark cell clones in which for a source of heat-shock-inducible FLP recombinase a given gene of interest has been 'switched off ' or and then to cross these lines to other lines transgenic 'switched on' provides the experimenter with the opportunity to conduct a mosaic analysis of gene function. In for a marker gene cassette comprised of a 35S CaMV promoter and GUS coding region, interrupted by an FLP-excisable hygromycin resistance casette which, because of its physical intervention also served, in the absence of FLP recombinase, as a GUS transcription blocking sequence. In these initial studies which used multiple insert-containing lines, it was shown that heatshock treatment of germinating seedlings derived from such crosses produced GUS marked sectors in approximately 10% of treated plants. Sectoring events were observed in roots, cotyledons and the first true leaves, but no systematic description of sector frequency, sector size or any other parameter was undertaken. Given that heat-shock-induced FLP-mediated activation of GUS expression was the result of excision of the interlying transcription blocking sequence, heat-shocked plants were mosaic for the hygromycin gene cassette and mosaic sectors were clearly marked as such by GUS activity. The potential of the FLP recombinase-based system for generating GUS marked cell clones in all vegetative, aerial and sexual structures in Arabidopsis is extensively characterized here. To carry out this work new, single insert, homozygous lines were generated which are conveniently maintained by self pollination. A detailed in lines either hemizygous or doubly homozygous for constructed as described ( Kilby et al., 1995) using the native FLP coding region (FLP) driven by the soybean Gmhsp 17.6L heat-shock both inserts can be controlled by choice of the conditions (HSP) promoter (Severin and Schö ffl, 1990) . (B) FLP recombinase and timing of applied heat-shock, and it is shown that, target construct (pNJK14). Transgenic plants containing pNJK14 are by optimizing the experimental conditions, sectors can be resistant to hygromycin, but are GUS negative because the GUS coding region (GUS) lacks a promoter. FLP-mediated excision of the induced in up to 100% of plants without any obvious hygromycin coding region in pNJK14 brings the 35S CaMV promoter abberant (heat-shock-induced) effect(s) on phenotype. are mosaic for a given gene. The simplest strategy in this regard would be to heat-shock the progeny of a cross placed under the control of the Gmhsp 17.6L soybean heatbetween a plant that is homozygous for a heat-shockshock promoter (Severin and Schö ffl, 1990) .
responsive source of FLP recombinase (e.g. HFC*, described here) and a plant homozygous for an FLP
FLP target construct:
The FLP-activatable b-glucuronidase gene target construct pNJK14 (Fig. 1B) was as previously described responsive gene switch (e.g. pFLP-SWITCH, Davies et al., ( Kilby et al., 1995). 1999) that contains an appropriately configured gene of interest. All progeny plants from such a cross would be Generation of transgenic Arabidopsis lines: transformation and competent to produce marked mosaic sectors in response selection to heat-shock, sectors being produced within a highly
The FLP expression construct and the FLP target construct defined heat-shock-inducible FLP expression background.
were mobilized into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain C58C1rif by tri-parental mating (Ditta et al., 1980) . Transformation of Arabidopsis thaliana Landsberg erecta and selection of transformants was as described ( Kilby et al., 1995) .
Materials and methods
Generation of a homozygous, single-insert, heat-shock-inducible Plasmid constructs FLP recombinase expressing line Inducible (heat-shock) FLP source: HSP FLP ( Fig. 1A ; Kilby
The Arabidopsis thaliana Landsberg erecta line AraHSF1 ( Kilby et al., 1995) Kilby et al., 1995) . Chi-squared analysis of the segregation plants which gave 100% of seedlings resistant to hygromycin ratio of (hemizygous) line T D (x2=0.969; not significant at the were thereby identified as being homozygous for the pNJK14 5% level ) indicated that there was one active selectable marker insert. F 3 progeny of F 2 T D homozygotes were tested for HSP insert in this transformant; this was confirmed by Southern FLP zygosity by heat-shocking F 3 seedlings from each of 15 analysis (Fig. 2B) as was the structural integrity of the randomly selected sample lines, and quantifying the proportion corresponding T-DNA (Fig. 2C ). Line T D was used as the of plants in each line that produced GUS sectors. A line was target line for all sector generation experiments reported here.
identified in which GUS sectoring events occurred in 100% of heat-shock-treated plants indicating that this line was doubly homozygous for both HSP FLP and pNJK14 inserts.
Heat-shock treatment of plants Seeds and germinating seedlings maintained on DMS medium (MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) containing sucrose (1%, w/v), agar (0.8%, w/v), pH 5.7) in 'Parafilm'-sealed plastic Petri dishes were heat-shocked after stratification (4°C for 5 d with subsequent transfer and acclimation to growth room temperature (20°C ) prior to heat-shock) in a microbiological incubator at 42°C, for various times (see Results). Whole plants in soil were heat-shocked in enclosed plant propagators containing a reservoir of water to maintain humidity.
Maintenance of transgenics
Transgenic plants were grown in a potting compost5sand mix (154, v5v) in a controlled temperature (23°C ) room with artificial light (Philips TLD60W/84HF ) supplied on a 16 h d photoperiod.
GUS analysis
A B C Biosynth AG, Staad, Switzerland) as described (Jefferson, Inserts were segregated by back-crossing AraHFS1 to a wild-type plant, 1987). Tissues were incubated in X-gluc-containing reaction followed by one round of selfing; DNA from four randomly selected buffer at 37°C overnight, then destained in 70% ethanol prior (hemizygous) plants so obtained was isolated for comparative analysis to photography.
with DNA from a bulked population of AraHFS1 and from a bulked population of wild-type plants. Track 1: wild-type. Track 2: AraHFS1. Tracks 3-6: back-crossed, selfed, randomly selected individual plant
Embedding and sectioning of plant material: Plant material lines. Plant lines corresponding to inserts revealed in track 3 (assumed destined for sectioning was stained for GUS activity and to be identical to the insert revealed in track 5) and track 4 were fixed, as described (Peleman et al., 1989) . Fixed structures designated HFC* and HFC+, respectively. DNA from each plant line were embedded in low-melting point agarose (5%, w/v) then was digested with EcoRI. The blot was probed with the entire NPT II sectioned under distilled water using a Leica VT 1000E
coding region isolated as a 1.1 kb HincII/Asp718 fragment from pJC5
Vibratome. Sections were floated onto microscope slides prior administered. Typically, greater than 20 plants were analysed per heat-shock treatment. Similarly, ANOVA on ranks testing the overall trend of sectoring events between the two was done using pooled data, as described above.
populations was comparable, the frequency of sectoring events was significantly higher in the doubly homozygous population as compared to the hemizygous population.
Results
In the doubly homozygous population the boundary During our earlier sector generating studies ( Kilby et al., between sectors often became indistiguishable (i.e. sectors 1995), GUS sectors were produced in approximately 10% merged) when prolonged heat-treatment was given on of heat-shocked seedlings, with sectoring events being days 1, 4 or 5, post-stratification; no such effect was observed in roots, cotyledons and the first true leaves. observed in the hemizygous population when comparable These preliminary experiments used heat-shock at 37°C
heat-shock treatments were administered. Statistical anain a segregating (multiple insert) population. Heat-shock lysis of pooled sector frequency data for each tissue type experiments conducted subsequently at 42°C on the proexamined (roots, cotyledons and first true leaves) comgeny of crosses between single insert-containing lines pared with, and as influenced by, the day on which heat-(HFC* and T D , see below) proved to increase the freshock was given ( Table 1) showed that sector frequency quency of GUS sectoring events relative to heat-shock differed significantly at the 99% confidence level (P<0.01) treatment at 37°C (data not shown); 42°C was therefore both with tissue type and with the day on which heatadopted as this study's standard heat-shock temperature shock was applied. In contrast, the relative ratio of in experiments reported here. To refine the genetics of sectoring events between each tissue type was not this system, single insert, homozygous HSP FLP lines influenced by the day on which heat-shock was given (HFC* and HFC+) were generated and an FLP-activat-( Table 2 ). able b-glucuronidase (pNJK14) single insert, homozygous target line, T D (see Materials and methods). To test if the HSP FLP lines and the target line were competent to GUS sectoring and sector size in leaves and cotyledons produce GUS marked sectors in response to heat-shock
The size of GUS sectors produced in true leaves was when appropriately combined, pairwise crosses were made influenced by the timing of applied heat-shock. Sector between line HFC* or HFC+ and line T D . Seed from size could be broadly classified into three qualitative each cross was then heat-shocked for 4 h on three consecgroups (1) small sectors (restricted to a few cells; Fig. 4L , utive days immediately post-stratification and stained for M, N ), (2) large sectors (i.e. extensive sectoring events; GUS activity one week later. 100% (n=58) of heat- Fig. 4A showed GUS sectors. No GUS sectoring F ). Large sectors were frequently produced when was observed in any seedling derived from crosses involheat-shock was administered on days 1 and 2 postving line HFC+ (or from any seedling from any cross stratification. Heat-shocking on these days also produced not subjected to heat-shock). In all GUS sector generating small and intermediate sectors. These smaller-sized sectors experiments described here, homozygous line HFC* was were only evident when the frequency and/or the extent used as the heat-shock-inducible source of FLP recombiof large sectoring events was sufficiently restricted within nase and homozygous line T D was used as the target line. a given tissue type or organ, to permit their observation. Effect of duration and timing of heat-shock on the frequency Large sectors were produced infrequently when heatof GUS sectoring events shock was administered later than 2-3 d poststratification. Heat-shocking 4 and 5 d post-stratification Seed hemizygous or doubly homozygous for HFC* and consistently produced small and intermediate sectors T D was stratified then heat-shocked once, for either 0, which, because of the event frequency of sector produc-0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 or 4.0 h on either day 1, 2, tion, often merged (i.e. sector boundaries overlapped) in 3, 4 or 5 post-stratification. Seedlings were stained for the doubly homozygous plant population when prolonged GUS activity 10 d after heat-shock treatment was adminheat-shock was administered. Cross-sections taken istered and the frequency of GUS sectoring events in through half leaf blade sectors ( Fig. 4E ) and mid-rib roots, cotyledons and first true leaves was recorded sectors (Fig. 4D) confirmed the clonal nature of GUS (Fig. 3A, B) . The sectoring response to heat-shock of sectoring events. It was also observed that trichomes were both hemizygous and doubly homozygous plant populastained in some GUS activation events (data not shown). tions followed the same broad trend. Typically, there was GUS sectoring events in cotyledons ( Fig. 4O , P) were a pronounced high frequency of sectoring events when typically small to intermediate in size and ran parallel to heat-shock treatment was given 1 d after stratification, a the cotyledon margins. Cotyledon sectors were associated relatively marginal response if heat-shock was applied on with lateral vein boundaries and the mid-vein, but did days 2 or 3, and a pronounced response if heat-shock was administered 4 or 5 d after stratification. Although not appear to cross the mid-vein itself. Fig. 3 . Effect of the duration of heat-shock and of choice of the day post-stratification when heat-shock is given on GUS sector event frequency in roots (white bars), cotyledons (grey bars) and true leaves (black bars) of plants hemizygous (A) or doubly homozygous (B) for a single insert, heat-shock inducible source of FLP recombinase (HSP FLP, corresponding to line HFC*) and a single insert, FLP activatable b-glucuronidase gene switch (pNJK14, corresponding to line T D ). Seeds were stratified (4°C, 5 d) then heat-shocked (42°C ) once for either 0 h (no heat-shock control ), 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 or 4.0 h on either day 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 post-stratification. Seedlings were stained for GUS activity 10 d after the first heat-shock treatment was given. When the sector event frequency was so high that sector boundaries merged, the average sector number was arbitarily recorded as 20. W ) extending down the stem (as in Fig. 4T , side view aspect of Fig. 4R ). It was noted that in a parallel
Chi-square=24.2 with 8 df.
experiment, identical heat-shock treatment of embryos in P=0.0021.
maturing siliques given 2 d after pollination did not produce GUS sectors. GUS sectoring in root, aerial and sexual structures
Analysis of root structures showed that GUS sectors
Effect of heat-shock on plant morphology could be generated throughout the entire length of the The effect of heat-shock on plant mortality and phenotype root and that, in such cases, root hairs were also stained was investigated by visual assessment of heat-shocked (Fig. 4U ) . GUS sectoring events restricted to the central plants (prior to GUS staining) and by visual assessment vascularity (data not shown) and discrete lateral roots of heat-shocked plants transferred to soil and grown to (Fig. 4S) were frequently observed. In order to extend maturity. In one experiment, seeds were heat-shocked for the analysis to include a description of GUS sectoring 4 h on seven consecutive days post-stratification. Up to events in aerial and sexual structures, whole plants hemthree consecutive heat-shocks could be given with no izgous for HFC* and T D at the stage of bolting were observed mortality of plants. No abberant phenotype was heat-shocked for 4 h, then allowed to develop until floral observed in heat-shocked plants grown to maturity structures at all stages of development had been produced. compared to wild-type, unheat-shocked, control plants. Alternatively, whole plants were allowed to bolt, heatshocked for 4 h, then propagated for 3 d more. Discrete structures were then removed from plants and stained for Discussion GUS activity. GUS sectors were evident in a variety of tissues including the flank meristem of the stem apex Here, a highly flexible, externally controllable means of marking cells is described that is immediately available (Fig. 4Q ), cauline leaves ( Fig. 4V, upper sector) , siliques (data not shown), and sepals ( Fig. 4V ( lower sector) and for lineage or sector boundary analysis in Arabidopsis (RA Sessions et al., unpublished results) . In a modified Fig. 4X ). GUS sectors were also observed in the stamen . Sectors were generated as a consequence of heat-shock-induced FLP activation of b-glucuronidase expression. (A) True leaf with half sector, (B) true leaf with quarter leaf blade sector, (C ) true leaf with mid-rib sector, (D) cross-section through a mid-rib sector as in (C ), (E ) cross-section through a true leaf half sector as in (A), (F ) one-eighth leaf blade sector, (G-K ) extensive leaf blade GUS sectoring events, various, (L-N ) discrete GUS sectoring events in true leaves, (O, P) cotyledon GUS sectors, (Q) sector in the flank meristem of the stem apex, (S ) discrete sector in a lateral root, ( U ) entire root sector including root hairs, ( V ) cauline leaf sector (upper sector) and sepal sector ( lower sector), ( X ) discrete sepal sectors, (R, T, W ) half-sectors through the entire inflorescence, mericlinal in L1, L2 and L3 with an example ( T ) side-aspect view of (R) of the half inflorescence sector event extending down the stem.
form the system is also available for the mosaic analysis concomitantly marks all cells in which an FLP-mediated gene switching event has taken place. It was noted that of cloned genes. The basic strategy in this regard would be to use the FLP expressing line HFC* described here, the use of directed site-specific recombination to undertake the mosaic analysis of gene function is an established to 'switch on' or 'switch off ' expression of a cloned gene configured as part of an FLP responsive gene switch that procedure in Drosophila (Dang and Perrimon, 1992; Noordermeer et al., 1994; Siegfried et al., 1994; Acharya (c) the zygosity of the inserts in the plant lines used, and (d ) the developmental time window (e.g. germination et al Doherty et al., 1997; Matunis et al., 1997; Sturtevant et al., 1997; Duffy et al., 1998) and has recently versus bolting stage) when heat-shock was applied. Statistical analysis of the event frequency of sectoring been reported in Arabidopsis where the Cre/lox sitespecific recombination system from bacteriophage P1 events in roots, cotyledons and first true leaves ( Table 1) confirmed that sector event frequency is a function of (Austin et al., 1981) was used to conduct a mosaic analysis of AGAMOUS gene function (Sieburth et al., which day post-stratification heat-shock was administered and further established that the frequency of sectoring is 1998). Importantly, the approach of this study for cell marking and that of Sieburth et al. (Sieburth et al., 1998) different in each of the different tissue types examined with the highest event frequency being observed in cotyleprovides several advantages over other currently available methods for generating marked cell sectors in plants,
dons. The response of each tissue type to heat-shock in terms of the relative ratio of sectoring events observed, particularly in respect of the ease with which the timing and frequency of marking events can be controlled. It appears to be independent of the day when heat-shock is given ( Table 2 ). was noted that the Cre recombinase-based cell marking method developed by Sieburth et al. (Sieburth et al., The relatively high sector event frequency observed in cotyledons as compared to the sector event frequency 1998) has yet to be characterized as extensively as the FLP recombinase-based method used here. It is anticipobserved in roots and true leaves is intriguing. It is suggested that this phenomenon is simply a reflection of ated, however, that by using both systems within the same genetic background it will be possible to conduct the relative number of cells in each tissue type. Each embryonic cotyledon is comprised of approximately 5200 simultaneous, dual gene mosaic analysis provided, of course, that two distinct cell markers are used.
cells (Bowman, 1994) . In contrast, the embryonic shoot meristem is comprised of approximately 110 cells (Irish These initial observations concerning the generation of GUS marked clonal sectors in Arabidopsis were restricted and Sussex, 1992; Schnittger et al., 1996) and the embryonic root (pro) meristem (i.e. shared epidermal/lateral to a description of GUS marking events in the first true leaves, cotyledons and roots ( Kilby et al., 1995) . These root cap initials, shared cortical/endodermal initials, columella initials and the quiescent centre) contains 40 cells observations have been confirmed and this analysis extended to show the clonal nature of GUS marking (Dolan et al., 1993) . Assuming that cells in the root and shoot meristems and cells in each of the cotyledons are events, as revealed by cross-sections through the leaf (Fig. 4D, E) . It is believed that the particular ease and all as equally likely to undergo a sectoring event, then purely on the basis of relative cell number alone, sector abundance with which GUS sectors can be generated in leaves (Fig. 4A-N ) identifies this method of cell marking event frequency would be expected to be higher in the cotyledons than in embryonic root or shoot meristems. as being of particular value for leaf cell lineage analysis. The ability to produce GUS marked cells in both aerial
An alternative hypothesis to explain the relatively high sector event frequency in cotyledons, is that the anatomy and sexual structures in Arabidopsis is also highly desirable in terms of providing an experimentally flexible and of the mature seed may influence how each tissue type 'experiences' the application of heat. Heat shielding by informative method of cell marking. It has been shown that this system of cell marking is complete in this respect one tissue type overlaying another could influence the activity of heat-shock-induced FLP recombinase in a with the caveat that GUS marking events in the stamen and carpel are relatively rare; this may, of course, be spatially determined, pseudo tissue-specific manner. The observation that sectors can be produced readily indicative of the experimental conditions chosen. It is noted that although sectors could be generated in merisand repeatedly in the cotyledons of germinating seeds supports the view that the increase in size of cotyledons tem, silique, stem, cauline leaf, and flowers, GUS marking of seed was never observed, presumably because such during germination (distinct from the formation of cotyledons in embryogenesis, where cell divisions are restricted events are very rare or perhaps because of poor infiltration of GUS substrate through the seed coat during staining.
to the first 144 h after fertilization (Bowman, 1994)) involves both cell expansion and cell division (Hou et al., Fridlender et al., 1996) . The alternative view that the increase in the size of cotyledons during germination (Fig. 3A, B) serve to highlight the flexibility of the FLP recombinase-based system with regard to the degree of does not involve cell division, merely cell expansion ( Tsukaya et al., 1994) is not consistent with these observacontrol that the experimenter has over the frequency of marking events. Data obtained using lines hemizygous tions. In this latter case, cotyledon sectors (which were typically small to intermediate in size and similar in and doubly homozygous for HFC* and T D indicate that heat-shock-induced GUS marking event frequency is a appearance and distribution to those described by Fridlender et al., 1996) would not have been observed, function of (a) the choice of duration of heat-shock, (b) the choice of day on which heat-shock is administered, except in the unlikely event that they arose from multiple adjacent independent single cell sectoring events. Our heat-shock treatment (2 h at 45°C ) was a limited degree of ovule abortion and heterostylic development in a small interpretation remains, that the generation of cotyledon GUS marked sectors provides strong evidence that cell percentage of cases. With regard to increasing the confidence of the experimenter that heat-shock treatment has division does occur in the cotyledons of germinating Arabidopsis embryos. Furthermore, the close association the least possible effect (if any) on phenotype, it is noted that heat-shock pretreatment of restricted duration prior of cotyledon sectors with vascular tissue suggests a postgerminative role for cell division in organizing late events to application of the principal heat-shock might serve to protect heat-shocked plants by up-regulating heat-shockrequired to establish or 'fine tune' correct cotyledon vascular patternation.
Results of experiments that involved quantifying GUS cell marking events in vegetative structures of Arabidopsis
induced proteins in advance. Such a strategy is commonly employed during heat-shock-induced, FLP-mediated cell As already noted, the profile of sectoring events in both hemizygous and homozygous populations was charactermarking in Drosophila, where it is used not only to protect heat-shocked flies from the physiological insult of elevated ized by a pronounced high frequency of sectoring when heat-shock treatment was given 1 d after stratification, temperature, but also to up-regulate the induction of recombinase activity (Brand et al., 1994) . with a relatively marginal response if heat-shock was applied on days 2 or 3, and another pronounced response if heat-shock was administered 4 or 5 d after stratification.
Interestingly, in a study exploiting heat-shock treatment plants, the only discernible phenotypic effect of weekly
